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An assortment of photos taken over the last year—I have no recent photos
or news to put on the front page!!
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Levin Model Aeroplane Club Inc

Bob Burling
Memorial
Vintage Event

Annual General Meeting
At the field, Sunday 15
May,10 am.
Please give some serious thought
to the committee of this club.
All positions—
President, Secretary, Treasurer and
a minimum of 2 committee people
are available. T
The club needs pro-active people
to administer the day to day club
matters.
The more people doing the
jobs, the more work is done
and the better the club
becomes!!

Saturday 14 May 2022
9.30am start.
(Saturday 21 May wind/rain postponement date)
Levin MAC flying site, Tararua Road.
Any RC Vintage or Classical Classes
may be flown.
Sport flying of Vintage models also
welcome.
No entry fees or prizes. This is a low
key fun get together of like-minded
Vintage fliers.

HELICOPTER
FUN FLY
Saturday 28 May
from 9 am
Levin Model Strip, Tararua
Road.
Bring your own lunch and drink.

Come along and check out the
di-

More information on page 5

Happy birthday to all club members
celebrating in May

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

All events to
be held under
current covid
restrictions.

Fri

Sat

Sun

1
Boatineers

2

3
2 metre glider
General flying

4

5
Mid week
flying

6
Coffee
morning

7
Mid week
Reserve day

8
Boatineers

9

10
Tomboy—Vintage
General flying

11

12
Mid week
flying

13
Coffee
morning

14
Mid week
Reserve day

15
Boatineers

16

17
Radian
General flying

18

19
Mid week
flying

20
Coffee
morning

21
Mid week
reserve day

22
Boatineers

23

24
General flying

25

26
Mid week
flying

27
Coffee
morning

28
Mid week
reserve day

29
Boatineers

30
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Maurice Job
Well, it has been a great flying season, lots of fine
weather and few days of wind. Unfortunately, I have
not made it out to Spur Rd very much at all, this
house moving is a chore and I still don’t have a
usable model shop. My go to model, the Chipmunk,
suffered some minor damage in the move and I have
been unable to find what I need to fix it in the
so-called workshop. And I know there are batteries
and chargers here somewhere. However, I am
getting there, but there are so many other things
that just have to be done.
Our landlords, Tracey Martin and Keryn Whitney
have graciously accepted the Aeroneers’ invitation to
become Club Patrons. In this position, they are seen
as Honorary Members with a figurehead role to represent the club if necessary. Welcome Ladies and
thank you for accepting this.

I would like to acknowledge Linda’s ongoing efforts
in producing our “Servo Chatter” through what has
been a tough and trying time for her. Linda’s health
issues have not impacted our newsletter and for that
effort, thank you and we wish you the best.
So, onward. This week I am “retiring” from truck
driving which will give me more time for other
things, though I have taken a part time position at
Mitre10. This will, in the short term, mean I can’t fly
on Sundays, so I will become a midweek flier. But I
will get more workshop time too so projects should
begin making some progress.
Maurice

Tama Randell
Well COVID came and went in this household without too many issues. Then I ended up in hospital for
an unrelated issue that had me sent down to
Wellington for some surgery. So I still haven’t made
it out to the field for quite a while.

I had my accident! Time goes by very quickly!!

Here’s hoping there are still a few nice months left
before the field becomes very hard to push on. For
those that want to be made to feel old and still
remember it, it’ll be 23 years on the 1st of May since

See you at the field (very soon I hope!)

Sorry but not a lot to report as I haven’t been out for
so long.
Good luck to everyone in the May competitions.

CC and Sec

Hope you get well soon….
You will be flying around like your
old self before you know it!!
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Linda Lambess,
42 Manga Pirau Street,
Waikawa Beach, Manakau,
Levin, 5573
lindalambess@gmail.com
landline: 06 3626446
mobile: 021 2106139
Another month behind us and it is time for the Levin club to
have their Annual General Meeting. I recently sent out an email
to create conversation about the club in the future and it has
obviously had an effect. Thank you.
Clubs, businesses and any organisation doesn’t just run itself
and the more people who take a share of the workload, the
more work is done and the more the club benefits.
The last 6 months have been a long and hard journey and we
have another 4 months before we expect to return to normal
life. I would like to thank those who have sent best wishes and
helped out in various ways. Thank you Jack for keeping the
clubhouse clean and tidy. Also I would like to thank John
Cameron who has authorised club payments as passed and
replied to each and every email. And to those who have been
mowing the strip. Thank you.
Looking forward to catching up with you all at the AGM. Linda

Lipo batteries do catch
fire. Respect them!!!
If you are frustrated trying to read
the Model Flying World from the
email sent Go the Association website:
https://www.modelflyingnz.org/
Click on new Magazine then either
view as a PDF or download.
This method of reading the magazine is just like reading this newsletter—you can increase page size,
scroll through pages etc without the
‘flipbook’ seemingly having a mind
of its own.

Levin Weather
Station Hits
The station did go offline for a few
days this month—this was an international problem and totally out of
our control. Total for 2022 - 2910
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Next contest 10 May

Report submitted by Phil Pearpoint.
After 2 failed attempts in February and March we
finally got underway with this years competition in
April on a lovely morning for flying.

A smaller than usual field of 6 flyers started, but the
attrition rate was high.
First up Philip had a bit of a hard landing which spun
his Trenton Terror on to its side breaking off the tail
plane and fin.
A quick trip back home for some glue and it was
repaired on site.
Then Flemming had a bad landing which took out his
landing gear and ended his days flying on his first
flight.
Next up was Greg who went to refuel after his first
flight, and filled up the fuselage with fuel instead of

the tank, later finding a broken fuel line, which
ended his day.
Of the 4 flyers that completed the 3 rounds the
points were close with Philip just edging out Bruce
McKay.
One Vintage flyer missing from this months comp
was Tama who has had some health issues, we wish
you all the best Tama, and hope to see you for the
May competition, having won Vintage for the last 3
seasons you are the one to beat!!
As with all the other club competitions, only the best
5 scores will count towards this years championship
points.
See you all on May 8th for our next round
Phil

Pilot

Flight 1

Flight 2

Flight 3

Points

Position

Phil Pearpoint

3.00 + 20

2.59 + 20

2.59 + 20

598

1st

Bruce McKay

2.59 + 20

2.56 + 20

3.01 + 20

594

2nd

Bruce Woodfield

2.49 + 20

3.07 + 20

3.01 + 20

581

3rd

Peter Vining

3.09 + 20

3.08 + 20

3.03

560

4th

Greg Findon

2.41

DNF

DNF

161

5th

Flemming Ravn

2.39

DNF

DNF

159

6th

Members from all clubs very welcome
With the current Covid settings now in Orange, there is no reason why we shouldn’t proceed as planned with
the next Levin Club Vintage Event scheduled for early May. The only departures from the norm are that we
ask that you BYO lunch (we won’t BBQ this time) and also bring a pen in your pocket so we’re not all handling the same pen writing down scores. Note this is a one day event on a Saturday to minimise impact on
Sunday club day flying.
Details are:

Bob Burling Memorial Vintage Event Saturday 14 May 2022 9.30am start. (Saturday 21 May wind/rain postponement date)
Levin MAC flying site, Tararua Road.
Any RC Vintage or Classical Classes may be flown.
Sport flying of Vintage models also welcome.
No entry fees or prizes. This is a low key fun get together of like-minded Vintage fliers.
For any further details please contact joint organisers: Stew Cox – 027 548 1894, Flierstew@gmail.com or
Bryan Treloar 0204 147 6917, bryan_treloar@hotmail.com
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Aeroneers
Tomboy Report
Report submitted by Bruce Woodfield
AERONEERS TOMBOY REPORT - 10 MARCH 2022
At last a day with weather that allowed Tomboy flying. The breeze was just a little bit strong for the average
Tomboy Pilot, but the good guys managed to land in the box delineated by the runway edges and two string
lines.
Flemming's dominance is now being challenged by Philip who has installed a new V12 motor of latest
technology into his Tomboy which, combined with his uncanny landing ability, enabled him to win the
day. Congratulations to Philip and thank you to Len for recording the scores.
Reminder - only two cell lipo batteries of maximum capacity 450mah are allowed.
Pilot

First flight

Second flight Third flight

Score

Philip Pearpoint

20 - 5

20 - 5

18

68

Flemming Ravn

18

18

20

56

Peter Vining

16

16

16 - 5

53

Greg Findon

14 - 5

14

14

47

Bruce Woodfield

15

15

15

45

Next
contest,
May 8

weather permitting

Wanted—Photos etc
Most people have a camera on their phone—use it and
share the photos.
Let us know about your builds, your repairs, your ideas
etc.
photos
builds

hints
ideas

My job with Servo Chatter is putting the pieces of the
jigsaw together to make it an interesting read—without
your input, there is nothing new!!
A NEWSletter comes from North, East,
West and South!
Make it happen—this is your clubs newsletter.
Thank you to those regular contributors with results of
monthly competitions, reports etc.

All information to obtain your wings badge
for power, gliders, helicopters, turbines/jets, multirotor can
be found on the MFNZ website.
https://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html
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Submitted by Bruce Woodfield
AERONEERS 2m GLIDER REPORT 3 APRIL 2022
It was a lovely fine Sunday morning with a steady NW breeze forecast and I was trudging towards the gate
with a bungee reel unwinding from each hand when I noticed a grey Ranger appear. Welcome back
Flemming after five months of enforced holiday. We all wish you well, Flemming, and trust that the healing
process will continue apace.
We also welcomed Merv Matthews back for yet another year of showing us his Gliding skills. Best wishes
Merv.
The first four Gliders aloft managed 3 minutes soaring time off the bungee, but then the breeze decided to
become most uncooperative, eventually swinging round 180° just like what happened during our March
round. After the first round Bruce and Philip moved the bungees through long wet grass and tall dry docks
to the South fence. Where are the cows when we need them? Philip stayed down in the forest and held the
bungees out of the trees as best he could while rounds two and three were flown. Heights achieved off the
bungee were dismal and no lift was evident. Eventually the wind
changed back to NW and the last few flyers to launch suffered from
having the breeze behind them.
Bruce W flew two new Gliders of his own design and construction,
Capricious and Radiant, and was lucky to find the only patch of rising
air that passed through all morning.
A very large vote of thanks is due to Philip who stayed an hour down
South trying his best to keep the bungees out of the snags while everyone else enjoyed soaring. Thank you Philip.

2 Gliders

Welcome back Flemming

Pilot

3 minutes 4 minutes 5 minutes

Score

Year to date

Bruce Woodfield

3:00 - 50

2:35- 50

3:34 - 50

699

1014

Bruce McKay

2:58 - 50

3:18 - 50

1:38 - 50

624

1069

Flemming Ravn

3:06 - 50

3:20 - 50

1:44 -

578

578

Greg Findon

3:00 - 50

1:57 - 50

1:26 - 50

533

902

Mark Boyes

2:10 - 50

1:54 - 50

1:11 - 50

465

465

Philip Pearpoint

2:25 - 50

1:29 - 50

0:58 - 50

442

949

Merv Matthews

2:27 -

2:10 -

1:54 -

391

391

Peter Vining

2:46

1:43 - 50

1:00

379

787

Len Ruby

2:32

152

152

Next
2 Metre
Glider

Competitions

Sunday 1
May
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1951

Following are extracts from the minute books which are
interesting facts on the history of the Club over the past
70 years. We are now up to the 1970’s.
We are now up to 1977—sorry this hasn’t appeared in
the last few Servo Chatters but hopefully back on track.

LEVIN MODEL AEROPLANE CLUB INC
3 February 1977— Annual General Meeting. Procedure was altered to discuss notice of motion and any contentious
matters prior to election of officers for next meeting. Notices of Motion: 1. Subs for 1977/78 be the same as 76/77, I
Treen formally withdrew this motion. Moved S Fenn seconded B Sutton that club subs be senior $12—$2 joining fee,
Junior $4—$1 joining fee. Associate member $4.50. Father and Son and family subscription $15. 2. That the incoming
committee hold meetings other than at club meetings to discuss business. Results of discussions reported back to the
club at the official club night meeting.—Amended committee to meet half an hour earlier on club meeting. 3, 4 & 5—
Committee draw up indoor and outdoor flying programmes—amended adopt plan in principle and committee to act.
Election of officers—Patron C Lutz, President R Burling, Secretary/treasurer W Dyson, Vice Presidents D Hawthorn, S
Fenn. Club Captain B Sutton. Junior Club Captain T Sanson. Recording Officer M Bonnington. Committee G Newton,
S McLachlan, K Daly. Financials showed $56.47 in the bank. A vote of thanks to the chair and to the secretary. Meeting adjourned at 10.10pm for supper and slides of Nationals.
7 April 1977— A request by CPMAA for us to take over this job. After discussion it was decided not to become involved in this job due to a) lack of numbers and b) fragmentation of NZMAA lessons the need for CPMAA.
23 May 1977—after much discussion on the format of Levin’s Scale Rally to be held first weekend of October the following programme was resolved. Saturday 1pm start—free flight, vintage, choppers, R/C fly for fun, novelty events.
Saturday evening—round the pole. Peanut at Waiopehu gymnasium followed by supper etc. Sunday, old warden type
rally starting at 9am. Prize giving at 3pm. Choppers, R/C, power gliders, power gliders F.F. Entry fees $1 per day. After
the meeting due attention was given to supper followed by Steptoe and Son.
2 June 1977—Round the Pole Flying Waiopehu gym available at $1.20 per hour. Those interested ring round on wet
mornings, cost 20c per person. Castrol M oil, bulk purchase has enabled oil to be available at $2.30 per litre giving the
club 15c per litre.
11 September 1977— Discussion on rally to be held with list of jobs to be competed and volunteers to help with the
needs to run a successful event.
6 October 1977— the scale rally over, it appears that there was a large interest but wind limited the RC flying and no
scale or vintage. Prizes, hall hire, drinks etc purchased totalled $71.15, entry fees and drink sales $44.80 making a loss
of $26.35, however it was declared that the rally was a success. There was discussion on how things could be improved.
30 November 1977— a social evening with families was held. 3 February 1978—a social barbecue was held at field.
2 March 1978— annual general meeting— with 16 members present. Along with the president, vice-president, secretary/treasurer, club captain, junior captain, recording officer there were 4 committee members elected. Club subs were
raised to $14 senior with $2 joining fee, Junior $6—$1 joining fee, Associate $4, family—father and son $17—$2 joining fee.
6 April 1978—discussion started for next scale rally in September. Discussion on the possibility of resighting the strip.
Classes, vintage, control line scale, evening RTP and peanut, free flight, radio control, helicopter, club 20 pylon, club 20
scale, class II military, civilian.
4 May 1978—discussion on scale rally—present site for strip considered the best but to be lengthened to 100 yards.
A application for a sports grant to be made. Peg Board to be built to cover 27, 35 & 36 frequencies. A bungee to be purchased.
1 June 1978— 100 meters bungee on order. Strip lengthened at last mow. Peg board built.
3 August 1978— clubhouse—working bee to finish off building, paint, glass, timber for seats, iron for toilet.
5 October 1978— Levin Borough Council Sport and Recreation grant of $160. Discussion on how to spend money—
bungee & nylon plus parachute. Improve power winch. Double purchase hand tow. Mower repairs. Stop watch.
1 March 1979—annual general meeting. Election of officers, junior club captain lapsed due to lack of juniors.
The president’s report reads, in part: Your club has experienced a year of change. We have, with the help of an East
Wind, moved the club flying shed to the next paddock and with excellent team work, moved it back to its original site!
The bank balance was $745.78.
Monthly meetings to predominantly organise scale rally in September
4 October 1979— the resiting of the pits and use of gate into the next paddock was favourable. Thanks to B Sutton and
W Dyson towards making and hanging the gate. Attendance was down on Saturday and Sunday was windy but flyable.
Television crew hampered flying more than a little. Date for next years event to be held early in October.
1 November 1979—alternative field—secretary to be approached re providing alternative site for hay season.
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COFFEE
MORNINGS
Each Wednesday at
9.30am Columbus Coffee
Café, Mitre 10,
Featherston St, PN.
All Members of our Club and other
Model Flying Clubs are most

welcome.

The
Boatineers
meet every
Friday 1.30pm
at Centennial
Lake (Lagoon)
Hokowhito, PN
You are all
very welcome
to come to
join us.

PALMERSTON NORTH AERONEERS, OFFICIAL BULLETIN OCTOBER 1959
EDITORIAL
Will be very short time because we have a lot of news to relate.
Hello, once again mellow fodellers. First of all I have two rather sad reports to make. It is with the deepest
regret I must inform you of the sad passing away of Hoppy Richardson’s old veteran “Junior 60” on Sept.
12th. Some of our control line boys were giving a demonstration (and a very good one too) at the West End
Plunket Society Gala held at Awapuni. During the proceedings, Hoppy attempted to fly R.C. in rather a gusty
wind. The outcome was that the old “Junior” behaved rather oddly in the air, and finished up spread unevenly
over the terrain. Incidentally, this model has been flying for over 4 years. Please accept our deepest sympathy
Hoppy (no flowers by request).
My second report concerns that prop flickerer, Barry Deakin. It seems he is going the way of all good
modellers/ Yes, boys, he got himself engaged to that delightfully, delectable, delicious, young thing, Deidre
Jones. Oh if only I were ten years younger, I would soon xxxxxxxxxxx (CENSORED). What am I saying! We
may have lost a good flyer, but we have gained some very nice scenery for the control line circle, and if when
you are flying combat with Barry, his face suddenly assumed a vacant look, and he cuts your fuselage in half,
or maybe just the odd line or two, do try to be patient and understanding. Anyway our heartiest
congratulations to Deidre & Barry.
Sept. 19th & 20th.
Well chaps, from my observations, and despite the appalling wet weather, I must say the C.P.M.A.A.
Radio Control meeting was an outstanding success. Among the R.C. notables that attended were Les. Wright,
Ian Barber, Arnold Morley (1958 Nats. Champion), Brian McElwaine, Ted Stone & Mort Glading. (I was
there too, but you probably didn’t notice.)
Rain curtailed practically all flying on Saturday afternoon, but a most enjoyable evening was spent at
David McPherson’s house. For those R.C. bods who did not attend Les Wright gave an excellent talk on radio
control, his plans for the future which hinted at multi, and a vivid description of an Astro Hog”. He had seen
flying in Christchurch, operating on eight channels, using “Orbit” equipment. Numerous questions were fired
at Les Wright, which he endeavoured to answer, and this was followed by some very good films, among
which was the “Orbit” controlled “Astro Hogg”. The aerobatics of this low wing job were a joy to behold.
Sunday dawned wet and miserable again but the rain eased off later in the morning, and some good
flying was seen. Russ. Johnson’s new model “The Gasser” was a little disappointing, in its performance, but I
am sure that after he gets it trimmed out it will be something worth seeing. David McPherson had a flyaway
due to radio failure which was perhaps just as well really, I don’t think my nerves can stand much more of his
multi controlled aerobatics.
Ian Barbar’s white delta and Arnold Morley’s flying boat were very impressive in the air, and likewise
Ted Thornley’s gigantic R.C. glider which managed to settle on a hanger roof during one of its flights. I
haven’t described all the flying that took place, but I can assure you that everybody that participated flew very
well indeed. This can be vouched for by the really large gathering of public viewers. At one stage during the
flying, I counted at least sixty cars. Well done boys.
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September 27th.
What do you know? Yes. It was blowing and raining again when Mike Kenrick and the rest of those naughty
Wanganui boys turned up for a spot of control line flying. Despite the gusty wind our young Freddie Route
and a couple of Wanganui juniors had a fly round. I think it was that nasty Mike Kendrick that bullied them
into it. When it was time for the Wanganui Club to head for home. Mike discovered that the wheels off his
stunt job were missing, and straight away commenced to search all the P.N. cars. This was all terribly
embarrassing for us, and more so for Mike when he discovered it was one of his own club members just
playing hoke. I just hate that boy. The last I saw of Mike was a contorted red face mouthing fowl oaths, as he
sped away from the drome in his car.
October 3rd & 4th.
It seems that the Aeroneers are in popular public demand these days. Our club received an invitation to display
their flying ability at Inglewood for the benefit of an all-sport function called “the Greatest Show on Earth.”
Those who attended were C Belk, R Johnson, D McPherson, D Walker, B Deakin, J Tennant, F Route, C
Holder & M Kendrick (Wanganui). Needless to say, the control line combat by these boys was just tops. At
one time I saw five planes airborne together. This was really appreciated by the publica as you can imagine.
Apart from the weather being pretty foul as far as wind goes, the flying schedule went off perfectly.
Everybody enjoyed themselves, and I am sure the public were more than satisfied.
That’s all for now boys. See you on the drome (weather permitting).
Peeping Tom
Coming events
Last Sunday’s half hour power scramble was cancelled owing to the weather and visit to Inglewood, but will
be held this Sunday 11th 9 am. Remember these scrambles are popular so bring your F.F. sport model and be
in.
Savage cup radio control contest will be flown off and the following Sunday commencing 8 am at the
aerodrome. Don’t forget this contest you radio control chaps (must beat Hoppy this time or I’ll jump on the
d _______ thing), Sunday 18th am
Labour weekend
C.P.M.A.A. C/L champs will be held on Sun Oct 25th at the Trentham Army Rifle range ground Trentham.
This is the flying ground of the Upper Hutt Aeromodellers. The nearby camping grounds of Hutt Park is
available for those who want to camp. Write direct to Hutt Park, or Hon. Se. Wellington M.A.C., 35 Adams
Tce, Wellington C.2. Events are aerobatics, scale, combat 2.5 c.c., team race AQ & B, speed I, II, III, IV. Send
your entries to Barry Deakin, 453 Ruahine St at 1/- each by 19th October, please.
Film evening. This will be held on Tuesday 13th October. 7.30 pm in the Kia Toa Hall, Cuba Street. Excellent
colour films on model car racing, motor cycle racing, scrambles and car racing & others. Remember Tuesday
13th Kia Toa Hall, Cuba St, Seniors 2/- or plate, juniors 1/- or plate.
The weather has not been very kind lately resulting in not much flying. However, we all live in hope (ha ha).
Several of our members contemplate travelling to the Nats. in Chch. Some by boat, some by Viscount (that’s
why they’re going)
STOP PRESS. The Aeroneers have been
invited to a field day at Waikanae Nov 1st.
This day is being organised by Wgtn
M.A.C. for R.C. combat and others.
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For Sale
Would any Aeroneers members be interested in some
model aero gear from an estate sale (friend of a
friend). Dave Hopkins was a former Aeroneers
member who passed over a year ago.
We have a Eagle 2 trainer powered by ST45 built
from Goldberg kit with Futaba 8 ch 2,4 Ghz radio
(includes Tx) A Senior Telemaster almost completed
built from plan. Covered but no motor or radio gear
installed yet. 8 foot wingspan, and one piece wing
(suits vans or trailers only)!
Also field box with power panel and 12V starter and
hand pump.
All negotiable, message me for photos and more info
Cheers Stuart, Ashhurst Model Fliers (and former
Aeroneers member)
honkinsax@gmail.com

Methanol $2.75 litre
Nitro $32.43 litre
Oil $20 litre

Hangar 9 Super Cub

-

in very good condition.
New Fuel Tank
Wing Span 106 inch
Engine DLE30
Remote Engine Cut
Full Light System
New Improved Du-Bro Wheels
Separate Battery for ignition
Wing Bags

Contact – P. Vining
Ph: (06) 357 2880 or
Cell: 027 448 9965

Monsun BO 209 Graupner Scale Model
OS 40 Motor.
No Radio Gear
Cherokee 140 Great Planes Model
OS46 Blue Head Motor
3 Servos, No Receiver

$100 for both planes
Contact: John - phone (06) 3576762 or mobile 0212132735

All information to obtain your wings badge
for power, gliders, helicopters, turbines/jets, multirotor can
be found on the MFNZ website.
https://www.modelflyingnz.org/wingsscheme/home.html
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Palmerston North Aeroneers

Club information

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com
Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton.

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com
Club Facebook: Palmerston North Aeroneers

THE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

Patrons: Tracey Martin and Keryn Whitney
President: Maurice Job
Phone 021670689. President@aeroneers.com

Treasurer: Greg Findon,
Phone 06 3561571. treasurer@aeroneers.com

Secretary and Club Captain: Tama Randell
Phone 027 2920363. secretary@aeroneers.com
Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.c

Committee:
Phil Pearpoint - Ph 06 323 9093,
Len Ruby
Peter Vining

Servo Chatter Editor and Website Updates:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
editor@aeroneers.com

Please pay any committee member or online to Westpac
Account 03 1522 0020708 00 Palmerston North Aeroneers.
Don’t forget to include your name in the details box.
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Greg of
your payment.

Midweek flying is every Tuesday with the reserve day being Thursday, following exceptions.
Our midweek flying policy has when stat holiday are observed on a Monday or any other day during the week
this becomes the midweek flying day, this allows those members who are still working the opportunity to have a
fly midweek.

Levin Model Aeroplane Club

Club information
Club Email: levinmodelclub@gmail.com
Club Flying Site: Lutz Road, off Tararua Rd, RD1, Levin
Club Website: www.sporty.co.nz/Levinmodelplanes/

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

THE COMMITTEE
Patron: Mr Carl Lutz
President: John Curtis
Secretary: Linda Lambess 06 3626446
Treasurer: Ivan Huntley 063626446, 0212106138
Committee:
John Cameron
Colin Peard
Servo Chatter Editor:
Linda Lambess, Phone 06 3626446, 021 2106139
levinmodelclub@gmail.com

Due March 2022

MFNZ

LMAC

Family

$100

$30.00

Senior

$95

30.00

Junior

$25

30.00

Please pay any committee member or online to
03 0667 0029143 000. Don’t forget to include your
name in the details box. Please email
levinmodelclub@gmail.com
to advise Ivan of your payment.

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every care is taken to
ensure accuracy, but the club will not be responsible for the content of advertisements or any material contained therein. The editor
reserves the right of publication.

